
GENERAL  MEETING: WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 12, 2018 AT 7:00 P.M. 

September 2018 

60th 

c/o Ste-Anne Parish, 12233 Tecumseh Rd E., Tecumseh, ON N8N 1M3      |      www.knights4375.org/koc4375 

Dear Brother Knights 

With the lingering “hot” summer holiday season steadily drawing to a close, it’s now time to 
turn our energy to a new agenda of events with the new executive leadership of our council. 

We’re all on a fresh start with the children, teenagers and post-secondary school students all 
back to the routine of a new cycle of learning. If there is one thing that’s true, we really don’t 
stop learning even though we’ve gone through the mill of formal education. May we never lose 
the thought of awe and wonder children display when they discover something new. This gift 
of the Holy Spirit was never intended to be the exclusive domain of children, but to every 
member of the human race who call themselves disciples of Jesus Christ. Let us claim that gift by embracing the ever chang-
ing landscape of our world, our times and our church! 

To all of you who assume new responsibilities, please count on my prayerful support and if you need any assistance don’t be 

afraid to ask me or Fr. Paul Kim.                       Fr. Eugene Roy, Chaplain 

                                      GUEST SPEAKER AT MEETING OF SEPT. 12TH:   

                                                      DEACON FRANK LEPAIN 

Manager of Holy Family Retreat House in Oxley  

 

SOCCER CHALENGE:  SAT., SEPT. 29, ’18  

Calling all youth ages 9 to 14 years!  Council 4375 will be hosting the annual 
Soccer Challenge on Sat., Sept. 29, 2018 at the soccer fields at Manning and 

St. Gregory Roads… behind Zehrs.  
All youth are eligible to compete providing you have not entered a contest 

from another K of C council. The above photo illustrates the free-shot scoring 
zones and a tally will occur after 15 shots.  

There will be winners in the 6 ages groups for both girls and boys. Entries will 
require proof of age and signature of parent or guardian. Application forms 

will be available at St. Anne Church lobby and the Tecumseh Town Hall.  
Registration will also take place beginning from 9:00 a.m. at the soccer site.  

The District 76 Challenge will take place following the council level challenge so that winners can easily move 
on to the District and  then potentially to the Regional Level and Provincial levels. Last year,  Marko Spisic from 
Tecumseh won the Boys Age 11 category at the Provincial level.  You can view the rules and regulations on line 

at K of C Soccer challenge.org. For information you may also contact the Coucnil 4375  
Soccer Chairman, Jerry Marcotte at 226-375-3113,  

 

DD Alan Sims, Chaplain Fr. 
Eugene Roy and DW Charles 
Frank  at Installation 



 

Council Executive 2018-2019 
Chaplain—Fr. Eugene Roy (Rectory)  519-735-2181 

Past Grand Knight—Ken Fauteux  (Lana)  519-735-1072 

Grand Knight—Ron H. Couvillion____  519-979-4412 

Deputy Grant Knight—Gary Smith (Cathy)_________519-735-7669 

Chancellor—Gary Pruyn (Jackie)   226-345-1986 

Treasurer—Ed Gerard (Diane)   519-735-4261 

Financial Secretary—James Chute (Pat)  519-739-6359 

Advocate—Jerry Marcotte (Donna)_______________226-375-3113 

Recorder—Mike Hutnik (Bev)   519-735-3890 

Warden—Steve Chick (Mary)   519-979-6556 

Trustee—Mike Berthiaume (Kathy)_______________519-735-5937 

Trustee– Allen Nappa    519-974-2879 

Trustee– Moe Chevalier (Lorraine)   519-735-9030 

Inside Guard– Robert Nappa   519-974-2879 

Inside Guard– Paul Nappa (Laura)   519-965-0074 

Outside Guard– Frank Gresch (Kathy)____________519-979-5245 

Lecturer—Marcel Papineau (Maureen)  519-735-2553 

District Deputy– Alan Sims, PGK, DD  519-735-0017 

District Warden-Dr. Charles Frank, PGK, DW (Cathy) 519-735-1757 

Insurance Agent– James Murphy   519-995-0084 

                                                                     james.murphy@cofc.org 

 Sangemino Office   519-966-9977 

 

Committee Chairmen 2018-2019 
Bulletin Editor– Jerry Marcotte, PGK, FDD (Donna) 226-375-3113 

Bulletin Publisher– Donna Marcotte (Jerry)…………..226-375-3113 

Membership—Eugene Gayowsky,PGK (Loretta)  519-735-9253 

Church Activities-Gary Pruyn (Jackie)  226-345-1986 

Fraternal– Gary Pruyn (Jackie) 226-345-1986 

Right to Life- 

State Raffle— FN James Chute ……………………….519-739-6359 

Soccer Challenge—Jerry Marcotte …………………….226-375-3113 

 

Tecumseh Ladies Council 
Chaplain– Fr. Eugene Roy (Rectory) 519-735-2182 

President--Thérèse Papineau (Joe) 519-567-8067 

1st V.P.-Bea Caza   519-735-4939                                                    

2nd V.P.– Shirley Douglas 519-787-5782 

Treasurer-Cathy Frank (Charles) 519-735-1757 

Secretary– Brenda Bachetti (Joe) 519-979-3339 

Past President-Lana Fauteux (Ken) 519-735-1072 

Spiritual Convener—Elaine Leblanc  519-735-3167 

Telephone Cvr—Claire Couvillion                                519-979-4412 

Telephone Cvr—Carol Dawe                                       519-735-5535                  

Rt. Rev. W. J. Langlois Assembly 1789 
Faithful Navigator– Dan Pergolesi 519-735-6253 

A  Invitation ...To all families who have suffered the loss of a 
Member of Council 4375 and of  the Rt. Rev. Wilfrid J. Lan-
glois Assembly 1789, our annual Memorial Mass  in which we 
honour all of our past members  will take place on Sat., Nov. 
10, 2018 at the 5:30 p.m. mass.  

Brother Knights, 
 
It is getting closer to that time of the 

year when, after a rest, we prepare to 

do council work. Your meetings in 

July and August were  for your plan-

ning so when September comes 

around you are ready at the starting line... all anxious 

to take off! 

So,Mr. Starter are you ready? Yes! Well fire the gun 

and let’s get moving. Most of you will be hosting 

some Council picnic of BBQ to start, but you know 

we do start off with a bang……….Coats for 

Kids………Soccer shootout at Council, District and 

Regional levels…...then Hallowe’en and before we 

know it... Thanksgiving and the shops start to adver-

tise “ Christmas”. For us we again have some pro-

grams…..Substance Abuse…..Keep Christ in Christ-

mas colouring contest and of course Advent the birth 

of our savior Jesus Christ. And of course we have a 

recruitment Drive at your Parish. 

Christmas is no time for us to rest because in the New 

Year which was part of your Autumn planning in the 

Basketball Free Throw, and again another Church 

Drive to recruit new members 

If you did not start planning in July and August you 

will be now  be having problems because you are at-

tempting to catch up. NOT EASY! 

January is the time when you need to take stock of 

your events, how many were done, were they worth 

while, and have we followed the FAITH IN ACTION 

format? 

Please make sure you read the Faith In Action litera-

ture because it might result in your Council not quali-

fying for any Awards. 

To the old members who have stepped down from the 

executive THANK you for all the good work you have 

done for your councils. To the new members coming 

onto the executive….Thank you your council will only 

grow because we hope that your new ideas will create 

new programs which we do need. The world is chang-

ing so fast and technology we just cannot keep up with 

BUT the youth in our councils will pick up on this and 

we hope they will show us older members the way for-

ward. 

To you all I am looking forward to working with you 

and your councils and it would be great if some of you 

were able to become STAR councils. 

Vivat Jesus. 

Alan Sims, 

DD # 76 and # 10. 



GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 

Dear Brothers: 

I would like to thank Brother Jerry Marcotte P.G.K., F.D.D and his wife Donna for host-

ing our Incoming/ Outgoing Party. I know it takes a lot of effort and a good time was had 

by all. I would also like to thank all the Executive who attended the Installation of Offi-

cers. Special thanks to our District Deputy Alan Sims and District Wardens Charles Frank 

and Dan Pergolesi for conducting the ceremonials. 

Beginning Sept. 15th we will be accepting donations after all Masses from Knights, families and Parishioners in 

the Church Foyer for the opportunity to win a Thanksgiving Basket with all the fixings including gift certificates 

for a turkey or ham and bottles of wine etc. Simply see a Knight in the Foyer make a donation and fill out your 

chance to win. Proceeds will go to Hiatus House of Windsor. The draw will take place on Sept. 30th after the 

Noon Mass. A multitude of thanks to our Treasurer Bro. Ed Gerard and his wife Diane for organizing the basket 

and Bro. Jerry Marcotte P.G.K., F.D.D. for providing the basket as well as all the Knights who donated all the 

items. 

Thank you again to Advocate Bro. Jerry Marcotte PGK, F.D.D for once again chairing our Soccer Challenge this 

will take place later this month look for information and date within this bulletin. 

Mark your calendars Wednesday Evening Oct. 3rd 7pm in the Church Hall Information and Recruitment Evening 

I will be Hosting along with Presenter Bro. Fr. Paul Kim our Associate Pastor and Brother Knights are requesting 

you to bring a non-member of Knights of Columbus for an information evening were they will be introduced to 

the Knights of Columbus and learn some history about the founder of the Knights and how the Knights developed 

over the years. If they choose to become a Knight they will become part of one of the largest Catholic Fraternal 

Charitable organizations in the world. 

As the summer wanes and the daylight diminishes we begin to slowly retire from our many outdoor chores and 

activities. We now can step back and do what one theologian has stated and “waste time with the Lord”. This 

beautiful autumn season provides us to do just that as we observe God’s great natural beauty all around us slowly 

begin to fall asleep. Take time with God by trying to catch a later sunrise or early sunset, take time to look up at a 

colourful Sugar Maple tree with its bright red foliage, big full Harvest Moon, read scripture on a cool fall after-

noon. Whatever you choose wasting time with the Lord is the best time we can spend for it lasts eternally. 

God Bless, 

Sincerely, 

Ron H. Couvillion (P.G.K), Grand Knight 

   K of C ….Hosted by  Fr. J.F. Wattson Council 8919 …  8th Annual  

Coats for Kids Pasta Fundraising Dinner  

Sun., Sept. 16, 2018:  Serving from 11:30 am to 6 :00 pm.  

Adults: $10.00  -  ages 10 and under… $5.00 

At the Our Lady of the Atonement Parish Centre  

For tickets:  David Orosz, G.K.  (519)735-3719   
Allen Topliffe, D.G.K. (519) 972-1045   

Art Huggins PGK (519)979-8517  Dan Pergolesi, PGK (519) 735-6253 

(Walk-ins are also welcome)  



FRATERNALISM… 
 by Bro. Gary Pruyn, Chancellor 

Help us keep in touch with our members, if you know of someone hospitalized or  
shut-in, kindly let us know 

To contact Gary Pruyn: Res.: 519-735-0886 or 226-345-1986.       Email: garypruyn@gmail.com 

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 

Dear Brothers: 

I pray that you all had a very relaxing and enjoyable summer. Brother Jerry Marcotte and his wife 
Donna hosted our In-and Out Party for the new executives incoming and the executives that put in 
their time and are now stepping down, plus the executives that are back again for another term. A 
little bit of rain didn’t dampen our festivities. 

There will be a Thanksgiving gift basket raffle. Tickets will be sold before and after the weekend 
masses starting September 15th. The winning ticket will be drawn September 30th. 

There will be an information and recruitment evening on October 3rd at 7:00 p.m. If you know some-
one that might be interested in joining our worthy organization let’s try to invite them. 

The soccer challenge will be September  29th. Registration is at 9:00 a.m. and the challenge will start at 10:00 a.m. 

Our general meeting will be September 12th at 7:00 p.m. Please spread the word. 

The 8th annual Coats for Kids Pasta dinner fundraiser will be held at Our Lady of the Atonement Parish Family Centre, 2940 
Forest Glade Dr. September 16th. Time:  11:30 AM to 6:00 PM. Adults $10, children 10 and under $5. I have some tickets 
available or they can be purchased at the door. Let’s get out and support a valuable cause. 

Our executive meeting will be September 26th at 7:00 p.m. 
 
May the good Lord bless you. 

Gary Smith D.G.K. 

Dear Brothers, 
 

I would like to introduce you to another unique product offered to you and your families. This product is 

called the Single Premium Whole Life Insurance(SPWL). 

What Is Single Premium Whole Life Insurance? First of all, the primary purpose of Single Premium 

Whole Life Insurance (SPWL) is used to leave a legacy to your beneficiaries. It’s a life insurance that 

lasts for ever and the death benefit is transferred tax-free to your beneficiaries. As the name states, you 

pay only one premium (payment), and you will have a guaranteed life insurance forever. The main difference between using 

a whole life with other types of permanent insurance is that you will have guarantees with it. 

 

The advantages of a single premium whole life insurance for a legacy are: 

1. Money Transfers Tax-free 

As all life insurance, your beneficiaries will not have to pay taxes on the death benefit. 

2. The Death Benefit Grows 

The death benefit grows at a significant rate over your life span, so your beneficiaries will get more than what you deposited. 

3. There Is Guaranteed Death Benefit 

You can be confident that you will leave a legacy no matter what happens with the economy. 

 

This is a very advantageous product offered to you, brother knight, to assist you in achieving your financial goals and needs! 

Contact me today to receive additional information about this uniquely designed product.  

 

Fraternally yours in Christ, James Murphy B.A., F.I.C. 

519.995.0084 james.murphy@kofc.org 



Report from the 4th Degree 
Greetings Brother Knights, 

Many have asked, “Why should I join the 4th Degree?” I have elected to use information 
from an existing pamphlet to share some insight to this degree. 

The Strength of Nations Depends upon Strength of Character. 

For most men who follow Jesus, there comes a time when duty extends beyond our own 
lives, beyond how we lead our families, and into how we serve our fellow man, That’s what 
the Knights of Columbus is all about, and for those who are called to take it one step fur-
ther, the Fourth Degree is the way. 

Standing Firm in Support of the Order 

Fourth Degree Knights are dedicated to the personal development and continued honor of 
brother Knights. We are always there to offer leadership, guidance, and encouragement – whether it is through edu-
cational programs or honoring those who are no longer with us. Fourth Degree Knights are integral to the preserva-
tion of the Order. 

Proudly Serving the Country 

Fourth Degree Knights glorify God by serving our communities and nations as though Christ were the one being 
served. We foster patriotism by teaching personal responsibility in civic affairs, working to honor and protect sym-
bols of national pride, honoring veterans for t service and sacrifice, and Fourth Degree Knights maintain a leader-
ship role on important moral issues, recognizing that what a man stands for, defines him. 

Unwavering in Support of the Faith 

We are in a time when too few Christians are prepared to speak up for what they believe. Fourth Degree Knights 
hold unwaveringly to what is right and honorable. This means working to keep God in the civic arena. It means 
supporting and defending laws that recognize the sanctity of life and true religious liberty, and of course, serving 
the life of the Church. Fourth Degree Knights are committed to building lives of character. 

Honoring the Legacy of Knighthood 

The Color Corps is an elective division of the Fourth Degree, whose distinctive presence in parades, wreath-laying 
ceremonies, and Catholic functions is a visible reminder of our service to the community. Color Corp members 
wear the colors with pride and honor, knowing they represent the very best of the Knights of Columbus. 

The Time Is Now 

The need for strong role models has never been greater. If the sanctity of life, family values, and true religious free-
dom are to survive, democratic nations need greater commitment from people of faith. That’s what the Fourth De-
gree represents. We are the pinnacle of Knighthood. We live, serve and protect the Truth. 

 

If you are a Third Degree Knight in good standing, it’s time for you to consider reaching even further with your 
faith. It is time to consider the Fourth Degree. 

I encourage any Third Degree member to put serious consideration into joining the ranks of the 4th. We hold only 
one Exemplification per year. This year the event will be held in St. Thomas on Saturday November 17th, 2018. 
This is an all-day event, however your wives are welcome to attend as there is a Lady’s program during the time of 
the event, with a Mass and Banquet to follow. 

 

If you are interested in hearing more, please contact me, or any of our 4th Degree members. 

Vivat Jesus, 

SK Dan E. Pergolesi , Faithful Navigator 

RT. Rev. Wilfrid J. Langlois, Assembly 1789. 



Deadline Next Edition... 
submit your articles by Oct, 1,  2018 

jerrymarcotte@hotmail.com    
(226-375-3113) 

Articles must be submitted in Word 
format—not PDF. 

Full colored copies  (compliments of 
Families First) available for all at the 

St. Anne Church entrances 

STAR  
 CUSTOM CONCRETE 

 

“For all your concrete needs”  
Deliveries– 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.  

(Including Saturdays and Holidays)  
 

Bro. Rene and Nicole Beaulieu   Fax. 735-1156 
2093 St. Anne, Tec. N8N 1S4     519-735-2865 

Pictured is the former Executive who proudly served the TLC from 2016 to 2018.  

Back Row: Thérèse Papineau, 
Carol Dawe, Claire Couvillion, 
Thérèse Derdeale-Gadoury.  
Seated L to R: Maureen Pap-
ineau, Mary Lou St. Louis, Lana 
Fauteux, Debbie Marcoux.   
Missing: Rose Laforet and Kathy 
Gresch. 

Pictured below is the New Executive for the TLC for 2018 to 2020 

Back Row: L to R: Thérèse Pap-
ineau, Carol Dawe, Claire Couvil-
lion, Elaine Leblanc, Lana Fauteux.   

 
Seated L to R: Cathy Frank, Bea 
Caza, Brenda Bachetti and Shirley 
Douglas. 

 

Fourth Degree Color Corps  from the Rt. 
Rev. Wilfrid J. Langlois Assembly 1789 were 
on hand to assist with the Installation of 
Officers of Council 4375 on July 28th. The 
distinctive uniforms we now see will be 
eliminated in Canada by July 31, 2019.  A 
Canadian petition to keep the uniforms for  
Sir Knights in Canada was not accepted.  

An active Color Corps of local assemblies  
may become but a memory.  Currently, 
there seems to be little  local interest in the 
new regalia featuring a blue blazer and grey 
pants without capes, chapeaus and plumes. 

                                       Photo by J. J. Marcotte 



Paul Bistany 

Broker of Record 

Bro. John Bistany 

Sales Representative 

Gregory Bistany 

Sales Representative 

Your local Professional Real Estate Team 

The Coach House Plaza 

12033 Tecumseh Rd E., Unit 5 

Next door to Torino’s & across 

 from the Beer Store 

519-979-3113 

Call us for all your Real Estate needs! 

AIMS of the TLC 

Charity and fundraising for charitable purposes.  
Help the needy and visit the sick and bereaved. 
Promote social activities among members and other auxiliaries. 
Liaise with the Knights of Columbus and assist in their functions. 

PURPOSE of the TLC 

To assist spiritually and materially to the members of the Tecumseh Ladies Council 
and the Fr. Nicholas Point Council #4375 Knights of Columbus of Tecumseh 

 

Welcome to another year of the Tecumseh Ladies Council.  The Executive are committed to providing 
leadership, guidance and encouragement to make the next two years rewarding, purposeful and fun!  We 
are very excited that our Council will be celebrating their 20th anniversary in 2020! 

As usual, our meetings are held on the first Thursday of the month in the church hall. The Novem-
ber and February meeting begins with 7pm mass.  Membership fee is $15.00 per year. 

We welcome new members who are seeking a group of Christian valued women.  Or, if you are an 
existing member and haven’t been to a meeting in a while, we warmly invite you to return; to renew and 
refresh former acquaintances and to assist us in achieving our mutually set goals.   

We are interested in your thoughts and suggestions on how best we can achieve the aims and pur-
pose of the Council.  We welcome your ideas and strongly rely on your involvement, participation and 
support. 

President: Thérèse Papineau              567-8067 

1st Vice: Bea Caza                                 735-4939 

2nd Vice/Membership: Shirley Douglas  787-5782 

Secretary: Brenda Bachetti                 979-3339 

Treasurer: Cathy Frank                       735-1757 

Past President: Lana Fauteux             735-1072 

Spiritual: Elaine Leblanc*                     735-3167 

Telephone: Claire Couvillion              979-4412 

Telephone: Carol Dawe                       735-5535 

*Please contact Elaine Leblanc directly if you have information regarding any member who would 
benefit from our prayers or from receiving a card. 

Pictured below is the New Executive for the TLC for 2018 to 2020 

 All in time to be a great Thanks-
giving  day host!    Get in on the K of 
C  Thanksgiving Basket Draw!  Make a 
donation  and support Hiatus House  
at the same time!  Visit the St. Anne 
lobby while at church for a chance.  

Guest Speakers wanted  

Brothers…. If you know of a willing 

speaker who may enhance a future 

general meeting… kindly contact  

Bro. Marcel Papineau, Lecturer  



 Normally, this is ….THE LOOKIN’ BACK PAGE ……. 
‘If history were taught in the form of stories, it would never be forgotten.”-                                    
Rudyard Kipling, Poet, novelist (1865-1936)  
By and large, the 61 year history of Council 4375 is a ‘Good News’ story.  Continue to share those stories of 

our past successes for the encouragement and engagement of newcomers. Due to space limitations this 

month, these recaps may not be that distant as we choose to mention the loss of 2 long-serving Brother 

Knights.                                                                    Jerry J. Marcotte,  Editor 

  Lookin ‘ Ahead… 
Sept. 15 , 2018  Woodslee Council 4555  Steak BBQ  -Doors open 5 p.m. – 
                                                                                                 Dinner from 6 to 8 p.m. St. John Evangelist Hall .$25.00 pp 
Sept. 16, 2018 : Coats for Kids Pasta Fundraising Dinner:  11:30 am to 6 p.m. at Our Lady of Atonement Parish Center.            
Adults: $10.00  Children $5.00 
Sept. 29,  2018 Council 4375  Soccer Challenge:   Ages 9 to 14   Site: Manning & St. Gregory Roads.  Register: 9:00 am  
Sept 30, 2018:   Council 4375’s Drawing for Thanksgiving Basket.  Price: offering.  Proceeds to Hiatus House.  
October 3, 2018:  Recruitment Evening at St. Anne’s  7 p.m.  
Oct. 13, 2018: LWDA & l LEDA  SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING-CONVENTION  & 1st Annual K of C Milestone Dinner with 
the Diocese of London. Meeting 1 pm at Tilbury Council Hall, 20 Dupuis St Tilbury,  Ladies’ Lunch pro-
gram at 1:30 to 4 pm. Mass at 5 pm at St. Francis of Assissi Church 1701Turner Rd., Windsor with din-
ner at 7 p.m. at St. Francis of Assissi Hall.  
November 10, 2018 :   Annual ‘ Memorial Mass’  for all our deceased members   5:30 pm. at St. Anne 
Church 
Nov. 17, 2018: Exemplification at Fr. John Cody Council in St. Thomas . .. Your chance to join the Fourth 
….Degree!....  For info: https://www.assembly0879.com/40th-exemplification 

The Installation of Officers for the 2018-2019  Fraternal Year took place on July 28, 2018  following the 5:30 

pm Mass at St. Anne’s.  

Lt. to Rt.: Guard Robert Nappa, John Duffy , standing in for Al 

Nappa, Moe Chevalier, Trustee, Chaplain Fr. Eugene Roy, James 

Chute, F.S., Marcel Papineau, Lecturer; Back row: Jerry Mar-

cotte, Advocate, Len Dawe, (Standing in for Ed Gerard),  District 

Warden Charles Frank , DD Alan Sims and Guard Frank Gresch.  

Left to right:  Warden Steve Chick, GK Ron Couvillion, Fr. 

Eugene, DGK Gary Smith, Chancellor Gary Pruyn. Back row: 

Recorder Mike Hutnik, DW Charles Frank, DD Alan Sims 

Photo by Cathy Smith 


